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Join us in NTMA Connect!
NTMA’s virtual world and event  platform 
and tap into the tools to  help your business 
succeed!

March 29-30th, 2021

Registration is: 
$195 Per Member Company
$295 Per Non-Member Company

Register today at: www.cvent.me/xkwkrR

For more event information, please contact 
Kristen Hrusch: khrusch@ntma.org

With this year’s event going All-Virtual, unlimited employees 

from your company can attend! This means that employees 

that may not be able to normally attend can join the 

discussions and take part in this Conference!  

This includes roles such as:

• Human Resources   • Sales and Marketing 
• Technology and Operations • Financial Management

• Emerging Leaders/Workforce Development 

Sponsorship opportunities are available! For more information, 
please contact Kelly LaMarca - klamarca@ntma.org
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“The conference is unlike any other 
virtual conference. While we certainly 
would much rather be meeting in 
person and get away from the “Zoom” 
world that we are currently living in, 
(the NTMA Connect) setup allows for a 
true conference feel that most “Zoom” 
conferences do not achieve.”

-- Andrew Reinwald - President, Ripley Machine and Tool

“When I downloaded the application  
and did our “virtual booth set up”  
it felt like you were really setting  
up the booth, discussing things with  
your coworkers on what to show and 
what pictures to use, etc. The interaction 
with attendees during the live event felt 
real…it was like being at a nice event 
campus. (The NTMA Connect platform) 
was probably the closest to being live  
so far this year.”

-- Gisbert Ledvon - Director, Business Development  
    Machine Tool, HEIDENHAIN

Preview Some of This Year’s
Phenomenal Sessions! 

Innovate or Evaporate
John Nottingham
Co-President, Nottingham Spirk

The past year has proven that manufacturing, more than 
ever, remains resilient – and adaptable. In this session, 
led by John Nottingham, Co-President of Nottingham 
Spirk, you’ll learn how to integrate innovative processes 
through Factory 4.0 and market-focused technologies, 
and why shops must think outside the box to build their 
business. Nottingham Spirk is an established leader in 
disruptive innovation, partnering with companies to create 
thriving new business innovations that propel economic 
growth. They have served as a beacon of innovation for 
organizations pursuing uncharted territory to accelerate 
growth and improve life experiences.

Does Your Company Have a  
Workforce Development Culture?
Chris Kaiser

Executive Advisor, Big Kaiser

Workforce development is not a linear path, but a circular 
and continuous one that looks different for every company. 
What is certain is that it needs to be a sustained effort 
supported by management and staff alike. Join this 
session with Chris Kaiser, founder of BIG KAISER Precision 
Tooling, for his insights on the importance of action and 
commitment to youth and employee engagement. Over the 
past 30 years, Chris has grown his company into a global 
supplier of premium tooling, while also actively engaging 
with schools, community groups, local government and 
trade associations to grow our next-generation workforce.


